Yakima (Wash.) Chamber of Commerce pushing for a muny course... Golf Association of Philadelphia at 50th annual meeting urged to adopt a uniform handicap system... Hearst newspapers in 12 cities will conduct their second annual national junior tournament this summer... Finals will be at California club (LA dist.) Aug. 18-23... Columbus (O.) amateurs still are talking about Bing Crosby's 72 on Scioto April 14... The par score was best amateur round on the course this year.

Hans Moen, greenkeeper at Broadmoor GC, in the heart of Seattle, is having a beaver problem... The varmints are coming out of a canal on the course and chewing down trees... Frank P. Carvey, for 26 years mgr., Lakewood club, Dallas, Tex., has resigned... He's succeeded by James Radar... Comparative wage scale of New Jersey clubs being compiled by Dan Carter, mgr., Ridgewood CC.

Hillcrest CC (KC dist.) had as feature of one of its Saturday parties entertainment provided by performances of members' talented kids... After completing expensive and masterly job last year to keep course from being flooded Minnehaha CC, Sioux Falls, S.D., this year was inundated by highest water ever recorded. Elmwood Park, Sioux Falls muny course, was isolated by floods... Spring much wetter than that of last year has delayed play in several parts of the country... Plenty of moaning done about the weather but the old timers in the business remark that golf is like a circus, when it rains you can't have the parade.

Harry Obitz returns to famed Shawnee CC at Delaware Water Gap, Pa., with Eddie Nowak and Howard Capps as new assts. Matt Kowal, pro at Philmont CC (Phila, dist.) brings Ted Kroll from Syracuse, N.Y., as asst. Tom O'Neil, news director of Associated Press radio, writing in Pinehurst Outlook, puts the blast on the amateurs whose hungriness for money has been lousing up Calcutta pools... Tom says these cash-and-carry amateur stars are making it necessary to call a halt on the big money Calcutta pools... And how right he is!

Pendleton (Ore.) CC to have $1000 open May 12-13... Jack White, Pendleton mgr., says he's never seen as much all-around golf interest and activity in another 9-hole club as there is at Pendleton... Freddie Bolton, Pendleton pro, is giving a set of irons to the woman member who wins the most points during the year's competition...

John Inglis elected pres., Metropolitan PGA for 18th consecutive term... Ralph Trost, Brooklyn Eagle golf writer, says PGA tournament circuit is going to get tough in enforcing USGA regulations on specifications of clubs... James H. Roberts, new mgr., Country Club of Terre Haute, Ind. Carl Brown new pro at Peru (Ind.) CC... Cherry Hills CC, Clarksburg, W. Va.,

William F. Gordon Company
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

DOYLESTOWN, BALA-CYNWYD, Penna. Penna.

(ASSOCIATED WITH)
DONALD J. ROSS, GOLF ARCHITECT, PINEHURST, N. C.
and
J. B. McGovern, Associate, Wynnewood, Penna.
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DRIVING RANGE OWNERS!

We can help you. As merchandisers of driving range equipment and nothing else, as specialists in range operation and management, we render you a unique and personalized service in this field.

If you now operate a driving range, if you contemplate going into this field, consult us first—for everything from complete construction plans to floodlights, mats, golf clubs, range balls, rebuilt balls packaged for resale, tees, other accessories. Immediate delivery.

Supplies for miniature golf courses, too.

DRIVING RANGE SPECIALTIES
326 S. Plymouth Court Chicago 4, Ill.

Clearview GC (NY Met. dist.) claims far better than average membership scoring... More than 20% score 80 or better. ... Columbus (Ga.) CC soon to start building $150,000 clubhouse. ... Deal on to sell Brentwood GC (LA dist.) for $1,250,000. ... Brentwood was bought in 1944 for $475,000. ... Montecito CC, Santa Barbara, Calif., bought by Avery Brundage, noted sports leader and hotel man, for $215,000. ... Billy Bell revamping Pasadena, Calif., many courses. ... Olin Dutra and George Kerrigan are at Bob Hope's practice range in Hollywood. ... Bill Johnson planning another 9-hole course at Griffith Park, Los Angeles. ... That'll make 2 18s and 3 9-hole courses at the LA muni establishment. ... Bill expects to have the revamped Rancho completed as another LA muni course by fall.

Wm. MacMorran, 58, caddymaster at Indian Hills CC (Chicago dist.) for 30 years, died recently at Phoenix, Ariz. ... He is survived by his widow and 2 sons. ... His brother, Joe, has been pro at Indian Hill for many years. ... Wm. MacMorran came from Scotland in 1917.
Gearhart Klein, veteran golf course supply and seed dealer, who introduced bent to Southern California courses about 25 years ago, has been for some weeks in a Los Angeles hospital. Metropolitan GA of New York has abandoned plans for its 1947 Open due to inability to get non-conflicting dates. Ed Graefe, formerly with USGA Green Section, and Midge Kane have reconditioned and opened the South Sherwood Forest GC, on the Severn river at Sherwood Forest, Md. Dave Ekberg goes to Greenville (Mich.) CC as pro.

Willard G. Wilkinson, golf architect of Syracuse, N.Y., is going on his 30th year designing and building courses. “Wilkie” was vp of the A. W. Tillinghast Construction Co. before going in on his own. Argyle Land Co., Silver Springs, Md., buys 145 acres at Layhill, Md., and plans to build course and clubhouse. Don Sutherland changed from Davisburg, Mich., to Duck Lake GC near Milford, as pro-gkpr.

Wm. R. Riley goes from Crestmont GC, West Orange, N.J., to Belleview CC, Syracuse, N.Y., as gkpr. Sherwood A. Moore changes from Lake Mohawk GC, Sparta, N.J., to the Crestmont gkpr. job. Aleck Reid signed by Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N.J., as gkpr. Lew Weilandt leaves gkpr. job at Princeton (N.J.) CC to go in lawn maintenance business on his own.

---

KOSAR D R I V I N G   T E E
EASIER — FASTER — CLEANER

The THRIFT TEE for Driving Tee Mats

Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
★ Easy convenience adds to player enjoyment ★ Saves peg tee waste ★ Eliminates broken tee litter and cost of removing it.

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE
Test it for its easy, sure tee-up, its practical design and rugged durability.

KOSAR’S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.
634 W. Portage Trail
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

GAUZTEX SPORTS TIN

Pre-war latex Gauztex, in the pre-war metal container, now available! For non-slip grip on club handles (and a handy bandage too), sell 'em that good Gauztex in the rugged, dispensing Sports Tin! Order from your regular wholesaler.

GENERAL BANDAGES, INC.
531 Plymouth Court • Chicago 5, Illinois
We have them again

Those popular 3" long
GOLF PENCILS
Illustration Actual Size
Price $12.50 per thousand.
Can Ship same day.
Write or wire at once how many.
ORDER EARLY

Call this a shirt or jacket, it acts as either for lounge or play. Pleated back for freedom of action. In luxurious light-weight wool flannel. Choice of colors. . . Sand Tan, Maize, Luggage Brown, Powder Blue.
Write for complete catalog.

THE GOORIN COMPANY
905 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.


After all golf has done for Scotch and vice versa, Calvert’s whiskey, which is not a Scotch, has featured Craig Wood in its “Men of Distinction” advertising series. . . Craig in those ad pictures looks like he’s just come from a board meeting at which an extra dividend has been declared. . . Waldo Johnson has begun his 20th year as pro at Short Hills CC, East Moline, Ill. . . . Minnesota PGA having Craig Wood and Toney Penna play exhibition matches to raise money for financing USGA public links tournament at Meadowbrook, Minneapolis, July 21-26.

Bennie Toski new pro at Greenock CC, Lee, Mass. . . . Bill Langford has a 1914 year book of Chicago Golf club in which it says, “Smoking or lighting matches in lockerroom is absolutely prohibited. A fine of $10 will be imposed for violation of this rule.” . . . Harry L. Smith is new mgr., North Hempstead CC (NY Met. dist.) . . . Herbert G. McCurdy succeeded Smith as mgr., Hempstead GC. . . . Herman Goldstein in his Cleveland (O.) News golf column quotes Tommy Armour: “For what Hagen did for golf and sports this country should give him a million dollars a year and let
him spend it. And he can!"

Bob Harlow has a beautiful quote in his Pinehurst Outlook story about the match in which Babe Zaharias defeated Louise Suggs on the 20th hole for the Babe's 15th consecutive tournament win. . . Some visitor to classic Pinehurst remarked as Babe won with a 4 against Louise's 5, "What the hell; doesn't an intelligent gallery expect to see a great athlete win?" . . . Cedar Rapids (Ia.) Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsoring a $2500 36-hole open July 20... First prize is $1000.

Philip H. Goldsmith reelected pres., Athletic Institute. . . D. Scott (Scotty) Chisholm internationally noted veteran golf writer and announcer, is headed for a California hospital to get cataracts removed from his eyes. . . Scotty's eyes sure have seen golf history made. . . We're all pulling for you, Scotty. . . Warren Smith new mgr., Hartford (Conn.) GC. . . Florham Park (N.J.) converted from public to private course. . . Madison (N.J.) GC improving course which is 9-hole layout almost in the heart of town.

Visalia (Calif.) GC, is installing fairway watering system and club's veteran pro J. F. Keoogh and members are studying plans for adding another 9... Jackson (Miss.) CC

---

**A Bonus**

in sports attractions for your members means a bonus in club popularity and profits.

It means a lot yet costs so little to add variety to your sports facilities with

**EDERER SPORTS NETS**

---

**GOLF • BADMINTON • TENNIS • VOLLEY BALL**

Ederer "Invincible" Sports Nets are unexcelled for their authentic design and lasting durability. In all net sports the "Invincible" trade mark has won the preference of both amateur and professional players and the men responsible for sports facilities maintenance.

**EDERER GOLF PRACTICE**

The standard net for practice throughout the golf field. Used by hundreds at clubs for outdoor instruction, practice and loosening up before the round.

Write for folder and price list on the complete line of Ederer sports nets.

---

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

---
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has permit approved for building $90,000 clubhouse. . . Tommy Bryant, Moraine CC pro, elected Southern Ohio PGA pres. . . Southern Ohio section has 65 members. . . USGA Green Section has established a research fellowship at Pennsylvania Experiment station. . . James Watson, Purple Heart vet graduate of Texas A & M, is recipient. . . Watson will study development of grass root systems. . . Prof. H. B. Musser will direct the work.

Jim Barnes didn't work Easter Sunday as pro at Hempstead (LI, NY) CC. . . Clergymen didn't take kindly to final of Masters being on Easter. . . Jack Mallon goes as pro to new Cold Spring CC on former private course of late Otto Kahn. . . Eddie Lucas succeeds Mallon as pro at Garden City (LI, NY) CC . . . Hempstead (LI, NY) GC tossing a farewell party for Wiffy Cox May 24. . . That affable veteran Wiffy is going back to Congressional CC (Washington, DC, dist.) as pro.

New Orleans (La.) Recreation dept. had April as “Let’s Play Golf” month. . . Program at muny courses and playgrounds included free lessons, women’s and kids’ clinics and two golf clinics, driving contests and hole-in-one contests open to all. . . Pros visited the playgrounds to give instruction.

Grosse Ile G & CC (Detroit dist.) clubhouse burned with loss of $125,000. . . To be rebuilt soon as possible. . . Tipton (Ia.) G&CC enlarging clubhouse. . . Dayton (O.) plans spending $100,000 in improving and maintaining its 3 muny courses this year. . . Colorado pros and amateurs form Colorado Pro-Amateur GA and schedule 32 tournaments for the year. . . Rip Arnold and Gene Root are co-chmn. of the PGA committee which proposed and organized the program. . . Amateurs up to 20 handicap are eligible. . . Annual dues are $1. . . Entry fee per tournament is $2.50 plus green fees.

Joseph D. I’Anson, 79, for 27 years pro

---

**Remarkable New TEACHING AID for PROS**

Quick Results for Your Students Will Make Them Enthusiastic About Taking More Lessons

**BIG FORE GOLF GLOVE**

Will Definitely Improve Any Golfer’s Game!

**ELIMINATES THIS**
Eliminates overswing. Eliminates loss of control of club at top of swing.

**ASSURES CORRECT GRIP**
The BIG-FORE golf glove completely relaxes the right hand.

Gives left hand full control of club during entire swing.

*You know how easily some of your pupils lose interest in taking lessons. It’s no fault of yours; they think they’re not making enough progress to justify more lessons. The BIG-FORE is a remarkable new glove that will help you give them the desired results faster. Tested by pros a proven aid for correcting faults. Enhances your reputation as a teacher. Means more lessons for you. Write today for folder containing complete information and prices.*

**NEW Spike Aid**

- ONE PIECE CAST
  Aluminum Wrench with hardened steel pins inserted.
- FORMED HANDLE TO FIT THE PALM.
- WILL FIT ALL REPLACEABLE SPIKES.

Retail 85c

Order from your jobber or direct.
R. R. McKenzie CO.
142 Glendale Blvd.
LOS ANGELES 26, CALIF.
Home Movie Features

"Fishy Story"

Ben, star of film, loves the outdoors, but encounters lots of "misery" when he takes his best girl fishing. She, afraid of water, has Ben carry her across stream. He slips, pops buttons, and loses pants. Picture ends with Ben chasing girl down stream, after she tells him how to handle gear. Excellent comedy. Sells and rents fast.

Prices

100 Ft. 16mm. K., Sound $17.50 100 Ft. 16mm. B&W, SIld $3.00
100 Ft. 16mm. K., Silent 15.00 50 Ft. 8mm, K., Silent ... 5.50
100 Ft. 16mm, B&W, Snd. 7.50 50 Ft. 8mm, B&W, Silent 1.75

Morrison System OF GOLF

Morrison, noted Golfer, features belief all good golfers must first learn to be relaxed and "natural". How to handle Driver, Brassie, Spoon, Mid Iron, Mashie Iron, Small Mashie, Wide Mashie and Putter, recommended clubs for complete set, are shown. Excellent film for both beginners and seasoned golfers. A rental library favorite.

200 Ft. 8mm 400 Ft. 16mm
B&W Silent . . . . $10.00 B&W Silent . . . . $15.00

16mm Sound SMASH HIT!

"GOLF SLAPPY"

One reel, ten minutes, of continuous laughs, following a dub golfer who breaks ALL the rules! Features EDDIE GRIBBON and other famous Hollywood slapstick comedy stars. A Charles R. Dorety production. Excellent film for showing at Home gatherings, Club smokers, Parties. Should be in library of all Golf Clubs.

400 Ft. 16MM In Sound Per print ...... $25.00

GOLF CARTOON FEATURES

50 Ft. 8MM . . $1.75 100 Ft. 16MM . . $3.00
The Golf Robot . . 1206-A Goofy Golf . . 1207-A

Two amusing cartoons of the THREE MONKEYS, a Walter Lantz production, who use Robot machine, in one, to play golf, and pull many "goofy" stunts, in other, keeping audience in gales of laughter.

At your dealer, or shipped direct. Orders filled day received. Send check, money order or draft.

Hollywood Film Enterprises, Inc.
6060 Sunset Blvd., Dept. 302, Hollywood 28, Calif.

at Asbury Park (NJ) G&CC died April 3 in Fitkin hospital, Asbury Park. . . The widely known and well-liked veteran was associated with the building of Baltusrol. . . He formerly served at Westfield (NJ) G&CC and built the Echo Lake course where he was pro for 20 years before signing with Asbury Park. . . Northern California Intercollegiate schedule now under way is revealing much talent that promises to win national recognition says Bill Hubbard, San Jose State college coach.

Bill Wallace says City of Miami (Fla.) may turn the International 4-Ball loose to any Miami club that will underwrite it, but city will continue the Miami Open on the city-owned Miami Springs course. . . Bill reports the 4-Ball due to conflict with spring baseball training news doesn't get national publicity like the Miami Open which is held in December. . . City went into the red $7615 on this year's 4-ball. . . Prize money was $10,000.

Warren Smith, Jr., signed as pro by Bisbee (Ariz.) GC. . . Sarazen and George Fazio played second round in the Masters' in 1 hour and 57 minutes. . . Gene got a 70 and George a 76 which was better than his opening tour. . . Clinton (la.) to have new muni course designed by Robert Bruce Harris. . . Ashtabula (O.) CC to have new clubhouse.

BURKE-BUILT Playground Equipment

cluding: Climbing Structures, Swings, Slides, See-Saws, Merry-Go-Rounds, Turning Bars, Horizontal Ladders and many other items.

BURKE-BUILT playground equipment has the approval of park and playground officials throughout the country . . . it is designed to give maximum recreation enjoyment in safe healthful play.

THE J. E. BURKE COMPANY
FOND DU LAC WISCONSIN
PROs! YOU NEED

KEN

SHOP SUPPLIES
Prepared Exclusively for Pros

FORM-A-COAT . . . Puts a professional finish on whippings. Forms a cap on ends of clubs.


GOLF CLUB LACQUER . . . Protects the finish on wood heads. Easy to apply. No equipment needed; not even a brush. Dries in an hour.

GOLF BAG DRESSING . . . Preserves all types of leather bags. Easy to apply.

WRITE FOR HANDY ORDER BLANK

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit You
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION: We are now filling orders for sets of woods and irons received many months ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please continue to place orders many months ahead of your requirements.

Beth Hightower, golf writer for Sacramento (Calif.) Union, says Babe Didrikson Zaharias refused to play in the Northern California women's circuit events claiming the field wasn't good enough. Then she asks, "What does the lady want? The field includes 4 national champions: Patty Berg, Betty Jameson, Betty Hicks, Helen Detweiler, along with Clara Callendar Sherman and others."

Francis L. James, Moscow, Ida., expects to have the Colville (Wash.) 9-hole course he designed ready for play this summer. It's a grand little layout. 3110 yds.; par 35. Another example of good judgment, economy and course earning capacity resulting from engaging competent architectural service.

Spring Lake CC formed to build $300,000 club at Shreveport, La. Earl Hoos, golf coach at Sacramento (Calif.) college, has been marking his ball on wet greens with a worm instead of a dime. Earl says he's got great hopes for his innovation when he can teach the worms to always crawl toward the cup.

Joe MacDonald, a Navy mechanic's mate, won the national military service cham-
pionship put on by Oliver General hospital at the former Forest Hills course, Augusta, Ga. ... Next 5 finishers after MacDonald were colonels. ... Nobody can pull rank on a golf ball. ... Harry Schwab, Community CC, Dayton, O., is new pres., Miami Valley PGA. ... Mountain Grove (Mo.) GC building clubhouse.

Nassau County (NY) 2 public courses grossed last year $73,000. ... In 1945 the gross was $51,000, in 1944 it was $21,000 and in 1943, $17,000... Long Beach (Calif.) Recreation Park courses have had an income of $87,171 for first 8 months of fiscal year. ... Profit is $16,124... The 27 holes at Long Beach in February drew $2599 in excess of the 5-year average for that month.

Ben Hogan’s advice had improved Walker Cupper Dick Chapman’s game. ... Hogan told Chapman to quit turning his left elbow out. ... Oklahoma’s woman champion, WAC Capt. Pat Grant, is in Germany. ... Russ Newland, San Francisco Associated Press sports scribe, rates tournament pros today in this order: Hogan, Demaret, Mangrum, Oliver and Snead.

Connecticut Assn. of Golf Course Supts. held its annual meeting at Highland GC, Ansonia, April 15. ... Dave Harris new pro at White Lakes GC, Topeka, Ks. ... Don Grauer is new pro at Manchester (Conn.) CC succeeding Ben Roman who went to Ardsley-on-Hudson (NY) CC. ... Jerry E. Zolan new pro at Newark (NY) CC. ... Tom Stevens, 47, pro who served several clubs in Los Angeles dist., died April 16 following a long illness.

John J. (Dick) Keenan, first caddy champion of the U.S., appointed caddy-master of Newport (RI) CC. ... Keenan won the initial caddy championship in 1895 on Long Island. ... Monterey (Calif.) public school students getting free class lessons at Del Monte course with Bill Kynock and Frank Abbey instructing. ... Other kids of that neighborhood, especially the Dutra and Espinosa brothers, have done well in golf.

TROPHIES—CUPS—AWARDS

Write for FREE illustrated catalog

★ No. HW75M ... 9½"
Beautiful Sunray and genuine Walnut CHAMPION trophy, male or female figure.

$11.75

net

Others from $3.00 up

TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
Silversmiths Bldg.
10 S. WABASH
CHICAGO 3, ILL.
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—PATENTED—

Kaddie Kart

OVER 3000 COURSES
NOW USE KADDIE KART

It is the decided preference of more golfers because it balances better, rides easier and pulls with less effort.

Proven on every type course decidedly the greatest money maker. Almost indestructible. No welded moving parts. Simple high-grade construction. Will last longer, rent faster and creates steady customers. It is the sign of quality when you have a genuine Kaddie Kart.

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
NO MIDDLE MAN

ALL PARTS INTERCHANGEABLE AND EASILY REPAIRED
Axles 22½" or 28½" for any type course. LARGE 14 INCH WHEELS with approved tires and special ball bearings.

THERE IS A REASON WHY KADDIE KART IS PREFERRED. WRITE US.

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS
GOLF CART SUPPLY CO.
1466 W. Madison St. Chicago 7, Illinois
Telephone Dearborn 7797
DAVIS' Fungicides

If your fairways, greens and tees bear any indication of Brown Patch or other grass diseases, act now! We offer a complete line of excellent fungicides. Don't wait until your turf troubles increase — write and give us your problem. We can help you!

5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

One of Hempstead (LI, NY) GC successful annual events is Old Timers' reunion and dinner for members who have belonged 10 years or more. . . Hempstead Old Timers this year will meet club's new pro Gus Norwich. . . Floyd Farley in checking 1946 books of Woodlawn course at Oklahoma City found Saturday play 20% greater than Sunday. . . Floyd suspects that the 5-day week has made Saturday the biggest golf day almost everywhere.


After her 15 consecutive tournament victories Babe Didrikson Zaharias looks like she should be on the list of invitation tournaments to which the big boys are invited. . . Gerald Hall is new pro-gkpr., Red Oak (Ia.) CC . . Yankee Run CC, Youngstown, O., enlarged to 18 holes . . . Selma (Ala.) CC clubhouse being enlarged . . . Wm. G. Hutchinson is Selma's new mgr.

Ridding your fairways and roughs of annoying, unsightly weeds is easy with an efficient John Bean Golf Course Sprayer. One club manager estimated it would take three years to hand-weed his eighteen hole golf course—a Bean Golf Sprayer did the job in less than 40 hours.

These field-tested sprayers are designed and built for the job with powered agitators for mixing spray materials, powerful pumps that get the spray on the weeds quickly and thoroughly, and efficient regulators that hold the pressure where you want it. Bean sprayers can be used with all types of spray materials (including 2,4-D) because their all-steel corrosion-resistant tanks do not absorb spray chemicals.

TUBA-LITE BOOMS

Lightweight 12-or 20-nozzle Tuba-Lite booms attach to tractor or sprayer; give maximum coverage with minimum drift. Special weed nozzles provide a coarse, even spray without clogging.

See your dealer or write for catalog "G".

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO.
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION
DEPT. 55, LANSING 4, MICH.
Dry Falls state park course west of Coulee City, Wash., being completed. . .
Jack Canning is new pro-gkpr., Algona (Ia.) CC. . . Wm. Poor to build course at Chapman, Ks. . . Harold T. Dodson is new pro-gkpr., St. Lawrence G&CC, Canton, O. . . Harry Simpson, who came to St. Lawrence when club was built about 20 years ago, retired following injury in an automobile accident.

Don Wilcox, new pro-gkpr., Waverly (Ia.) GC. . . Kearney Park G&CC, near Emmetsburg, Ia., to have new clubhouse. . . Colorado and Denver universities started on greatest golf activities in the schools' histories. . . Don Bell, Denver, appointed playing coach of Colorado U squad.


Kerr Petrie, NY Herald-Tribune veteran golf writer, picks Bobby Locker, Ellsworth Vines and Frank Stranahan as possible winners of the National Open.

George Soutar, pro at Broadmoor CC, Indianapolis, was on a visit to Scotland this winter. . . Snow drifts were 10 to 12 ft.
George told Al Roche, Indianapolis Star golf writer, "After a winter in Scotland I'm ready to put up with anything."

USGA is sending food across for Walker Cup team, including 300 lbs. of fresh and smoked meat. Each U.S. team member will carry 25 lbs. of food. Before the war the USGA figured it would cost about $1000 per player to send a Walker Cup team to Britain. This year it will cost $1600 per man. To ease food shortages in Britain, Dunlop Rubber Co. employees in Australia are sending about 1500 packages of food a month to Dunlop workers in Britain. Americans should be holding prayer meetings in gratitude for being so much better off than people of other nations. But we prefer to bellyache.

Ed Furgol, fourth in winter circuit prize winnings with $5195, tells a Utica, N.Y. reporter that the 20,000 miles of the tournament circuit with his wife ran up expenses that meant his winning only "looked big." Ed stated players regarded last winter as worst of all from weather and playing standpoint. Twin Hills CC, Oklahoma City, in extensive course and clubhouse improvement campaign.

John S. Gilholm, Jr., back from army, signed by Potowmut (R.I.) GC as pro.

---

Choose the Nelson "Silver Top" for finer performance, full flow and long life. Quick coupling—just insert valve key with sprinkler or hose attached. No digging. Valve working parts removable without taking casing from ground or shutting off water. Auxiliary valve closes automatically. No back hammer—flow control is absolute. Lock nut on key holds any desired setting of pressure and flow. Polished chrome-plated hinged lid easily visible at night.

Send for catalog. Write for appointment with engineer.
"AGRICO DOES A BETTER JOB — WE PROVED IT!"

RALPH LEOPARDI, Supt. of Grounds, Atlantic City, N. J. Country Club

"We fertilized part of our fairways with Agrico and part with another fertilizer of the same analysis," writes Mr. Leopardi. "There was no comparison—the Agrico-fed turf had a darker green color, held that color all year, and the grass was much thicker — weeds just didn't have a chance." Use Agrico for best results — order now from your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO Country Club Fertilizer

Aleck Gerard, Sr., out of the hospital and back on job as pro-gkpr., National Links (NY Met. dist.). . . Aleck, Jr. is National’s teaching pro. . . The Gerards are one of the grand father-and-son teams in pro golf . . . Jack Williams, formerly pro at Piping Rock club (NY Met. dist.) also out of the hospital after a tough siege.

Eddie McElligott, widely known veteran pro player and teacher, signed by Council Bluffs (Ia.) CC . . . Eddie, Jr., is one of the likeliest looking prospects in Western junior ranks . . . Ted Bourne, son of Walter, Princeton university golf coach for 20 years, hired by Floyd March as asst. at Tully-Secane CC (Phila. dist.). . . Grassy Sprain GC, one of NY Met. district’s oldest courses, taken over for housing sites.

Golf club and Country club at Jefferson, Ia., consider merging . . . John Creelman, supt., Out O’ Bounds CC, Suffern, N. Y., has been mayor of Hillburn, N. J. for 42 years. . . Wessington Springs (S.D.) reorganized after wartime shutdown . . . Dyker Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y., public course, had 2796 rounds first week of this year . . . Ralph Trost, Brooklyn Eagle veteran golf writer, says Brooklyn badly needs more public courses and campaign of etiquette education for its public golfers.

Bill Bathie signed as pro by Olwein (Ia.)

REDUCE FATIGUE
and
PROMOTE
SAFETY

with AMERIFLEX Hardwood Link MATTING

Links are woven on galvanized steel springwire framework. Lies flat. Follows contour of the floor. Beveled edges. Can be rolled or folded.

— also —

AMERICAN COUNTER-TRED MATTING
TUF-TRED TIRE FABRIC MATTING
NEO-CORD OIL AND GREASE RESISTANT COUNTER-TRED MATTING
EZ-Y-RUG RUBBER LINK MATTING

For prices and folder, "A Mat for Every Purpose"
write

AMERICAN MAT CORPORATION
1802 Adams Street Toledo 2, Ohio
“MILORGANIZED” TURF GROWS BETTER LOOKS BETTER

Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. “MILORGANIZED” turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN

Specify BUCKNER when you order golf course watering equipment.

BUCKNER PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER

More than a quarter century of specialized golf course irrigation engineering assures your complete satisfaction with Buckner equipment.

A wide range of models to meet every golf course watering requirement.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
25 Years of Specialized Golf Course Irrigation

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
25 Years of Specialized Golf Course Irrigation

FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representative:

7658 Calumet Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

7280 Melrose Ave.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Elks G.C. . . Louisburg (Ks.) GC revived after wartime shutdown. . . Irving Goewey signed as pro by Osiris GC, Walden, N.Y. . . Lakeview CC, Winterset, Ia., to build new clubhouse. . . Harry Flora signed as pro by Oneida Golf & Riding Club, Green Bay, Wis. . . Harry's widely known in midwest, having been pro at Portage Lake GC, Houghton, Mich., for 30 years. . . Westhampton Beach CC (NY Met. dist.) changes name to Kitchabomek GC.

Ken Gookins, sports editor, Zanesville (O.) News, campaigning for a local muny course. . . Lakewood CC (Denver dist.) building a driving range for members. . . Lakewood also putting in miniature course and other facilities for caddies. . . Famed Lido course (NY Met. dist.) returned to private ownership by Navy, won't be rebuilt. . . Thomas Downs to manage Sheldon (Ia.) CC. . . Cabarrus CC, Concord, N.C., to build $75,000 clubhouse.

Jimmy Martin, pro at Rumson (N.J.) CC succeeding Pop Green who came out of retirement to be Rumson's wartime pro. . . Green was at club 25 years before the war. . . William Stacey, formerly at Bonnie Briar, is new mgr., Century GC (NY Met. dist.). . . Pathe to make sports short movie of Cary Middlecoff.

Diablo CC (SF dist.) reopened after war-
ALL Your Mowers Precision Ground with a MODERN MOWER SHARPENER

ANY Mower EASILY Sharpened (5-inch Edger or 36-inch Power Mower) in 10-20 minutes with a MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER. NO DISMANTLING... Handles, Rollers, Wheels AND Motors need NOT be removed to sharpen ANY Mower. NO hand FILING needed!... MODERN precision grinds to the very ends of BOTH left or right reel blades. SAME brackets hold bottom knife for scissor-sharp MATCH! NO EXTRA ATTACHMENTS NEEDED! Order NOW!

ONLY $241.50 (less motor) F.O.B. Pasadena. ('/3 or '/2 H.P. single phase motor recommended.)

MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. Fair Oaks
Pasadena 1, California

HENRY means the finest in BALL WASHERS

Here are the reasons why:
—quick, thorough cleaning with no harm to cover paint... more popular with players because of ease and slope-proof operation... easy to drain and refill... trim and attractive in appearance. Unbreakable steel jacket is rust proofed; no rotten brushes requiring frequent replacing.

HENRY BALL WASHERS give years of efficient service. The use of Allen Set Screws makes them theft proof.

BALL WASHER... $12.75
Tee Data Plate... $1.25
Waste Paper Container 2.35
Complete Tee Ensemble... $16.35
Enclose Score Card when ordering Tee Data Plates.

PRICES F.O.B.
ELM GROVE, WISC.

Manufactured by
GOLF & GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
BLUE MOUND RD., ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN

time shutdown... Forty entered asst. pros 36-medal play event at Richmond (Calif.) CC... North Shore CC (Chicago dist.) had well attended spring stag introducing Jimmy Himes, club's new pro, and his staff... Lot of golf leagues being formed this spring... Anthracite GC formed by 7 clubs in N.E. Pa... One of Anthracite assn's plans to promote junior golf... Five-club league formed and schedule set by clubs at Liberty, Newburgh, Cornwall, Port Jervis and Walden, N.Y.

Paul Hahn, formerly at Charleston, S.C. and Miami in pro work, is at Hilo (Hawaii) CC as pro after 5 wartime years at sea... Paul says the 9-hole Hilo course is a fine layout... Bent greens but no sand traps... Heavy rains pack the sand too tight... Norman Cameron signed as pro by West Bend (Wis.) CC... Harry Markel signed for 26th consecutive season as pro at Berkshire CC, Reading, Pa.

Bill Alves, with a Highland outfit in World War I and the U.S. Navy in World War II, has been signed as pro by Marion (O.) CC... Melrose CC (Philadelphia dist.) has bought property it has been leasing... Joseph Esherick, Cedarbrook CC, is new pres., Golf Association of Philadelphia.

Ollie Painter says 4 of the enthusiastic golfers at San Fernando Valley CC (LA...
dist.) are Chinese lads. . . One of them is the best Chinese golf prospect since Charley Chung from Honolulu, according to Ollie. . . Vern Wickham, mgr., county-owned Santa Anita course (LA dist.) says the county will rebuild a 9-hole course on the old Pasadena layout in Altadena and another one toward Long Beach. . . Santa Ana’s new 18 will open soon. . . Painter points out that within about 14 miles south of Ventura blvd. in Los Angeles 12 to 15 years ago there were the Hollywood, Whitley Park, Encino, El Caballero, St. Andrews and Girard courses. . . And on the north side the Sunset Canyon course. . . Now the former Girard which is known as San Fernando Valley CC is the only one left. . . With number of golfers greatly increased in the LA district there’s a severe shortage of courses especially for week-end play.

Women’s Transmississippi at Metairie CC, New Orleans, May 19-24 expected to have one of the swankiest social programs ever to go with this fine golf event. . . Metairie’s mgr., Wm. F. Roulo, is nationally noted as a top authority on country club parties. . . Hassayampa CC, Prescott, Ariz., to add another 9 as result of water being brought in from El Rio. . . Jimmy Crossan is pro at the course which was started by Messrs. Cory and Walgreen who pioneered many developments in the Prescott section. . . Don Wilkie, pro at Sunset GC, Bartlesville, Okla., is teaching city’s high school golf classes free as golf promotion.

C. W. (Bill) Keith goes from Plainview (Tex.) CC to become pro at new Los Alamo (N.M.) CC. . . This beautiful new course recently was opened for employees on the atomic bomb work. . . It’s at an altitude of 8500 ft. and surrounded by mountains.


Columbus (O.) City Recreation commission considering building 36-hole plant next year to supplant Twin Rivers and Wyandot. . . Storm Lake (Ia.) CC to enlarge clubhouse. . . Bill Campbell starting his 21st year as pro at Granville, O. . . New York City’s muny courses open at 6 A.M. this year instead of 7 A.M. as previously.